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Rev. Ralph Dodson, a member
of the Memphis Conference of
the Methodist Church, a former
pastor in Marshall County and
later pastor of Arcadia Metho-
dist Church in Paducah, left the
United States by plane on Feb.
8 for a three-months tour of the
Orient.
Mr. Dodson, who is now presi-
dent of People's Bible College in
Greensboro, N. C., is making
the trip under the auspices ot
the Oriental Missionary Socie-
ty. His first stop will be in Ha-
waii, where he will conduct ser-
vices at the Pacific Service Cen-
ter in Honolulu. From Honolulu
he will go to Maxilla, where he
is to conduct chapel four days
In two Bible colleges, and preach
at night in a mission chapel
In the city. The next four days
he will visit' the interior and
preach in some of the rural
missions stations.
From the Philippines, he will
go to Hong Kong, the only place
stlll open in China, and is under
British rule, for a ten-day re-
vival. From Hong Kong he is to
go to Formosa, then to Japan
and then to Korea. In Korea,
he has a number of speaking
engagements, among which is
cne at Chung-Ju University, an
institution with 3,000 students,
and where Dr. Jai Myung Noh,
a graduate of People's Bible
College, is the dean of educa-
tion.
Mr. Dodson is taking with
him letters of introduction from
the General board of missions
of the Methodist Church, and
also an invitation to visit the
Methodist mission stations in all
fields where he is to visit on the I
tour. He will return to Greens-
boro on May 4.
Speaker for
Dawn Easter Feh. 16—Vanzora with Mrs.
DELEGATION FROM MARSHALL—Mrs. E. Lucas of Owet County, treasurer of the
Kentucky Federation of Homemakers/ tea to Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Dan Gold
and Mrs. Daniel E. Devor, all of Marshall County, at the Farm and Home Week con-
vention in Lexington.
Sam Gold of Route 4, Benton,
Is one of 10 Kentuckiana farm-
ers Who will receive recognition
in the Torn Wallace Farm For-
estry Awards.
He will be given an honorable
mention certificate for his out-
standing forestry program to
Improve and protect his farm
woodlands.
The competition, open to all
farmers in Kentucky and Sou- the $150 improvement prize.! 4 Fo. 14—Busy Body with Mrs.
  Whiptile Walker, and New Har-
mony with Mrs Marie Barker.











them n Indiana, is sponsored by
theXourier-Journal.
Top winner of $200 is Osa L.
Tucker of Route 2, Osgood, Ind.,
and second place of $150, Ben
Seng of Rote 2, Dubois, Ind.
Everett ackett of Landsaw•
Ky., who ffected the greatest





The February schedule of
meetings of the Homemakers
Clubs was announced this week.
It follows:
Feb. 9—Brewers, 6;33 p.m. a%
M. E, Church.
Feb. 10--North Marshall at
Mrs. Lucille Dunnigan's home.
Feb. 13—Sharpe with Mrs. D.
A. Arthur and "62" with Mrs.
the contest, year, will be awarded Claudine King.
Service Named
Dr. William Ramsey, pastor.of
the Forest Hills Presbyterian
Church„ Paducah, has been
chosen to deliver the sermon at
the 6th annual Kentucky Dam
Easter sunrise service.
Dr. Ramsey has been pastor
of the Forest Hills Church for
the past three years.
W. B. Kennedy of Gilberts-
%dile, president of the Kentucky
Dam Easter Sunrise Service As-
sociation, said that assembling
of the choir for this year's ser-
vice would begin immediately.
The service will be held out-
doors unless it rains. Only once
in the six years the sunrise ser-
vice has been held has bad
weather forced it inside.
FIRST CHOIR PRACTICE OF
EASTER SINGERS SLATED
The first choir practice for
the Easter Sunrise Service at
Gilbertsville will be held in the
state auditorium Monday night,
Feb 13, at 7 o'clock.
Officers of the Easter Associa-
tion cordially invite all singers
to be present next Monday
night. It is believed that the
number in the choir will be
greater than any past year. The
choir director will be announced
after Monday night.
Mrs. Louise Monroe is first
vice president of the Association
and Mrs. Martha Draffen is sec-
John W. Owens, 86,
Ex-Resident of
Oak Level, is Dead
John Owens, 86, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. zelna
Holmes, in Paducah Saturday
morning. He had made his home
with his daughter for some time.
Besides the daughter, he is
survived by one son, John Ow-
ens, of Oak Level.
Mr. Owens, who was an Oak
Level resident before going to
Paducah, was a member of the
Primitive Baptist Church at Old
Union.
Fimeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Oak
Level Methodist Church by the
Rev. John Lawson. Burial was
in the Oak Level Cemetery, with
the'Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
In charge.
The pallbearers were Homer
and Howard Holmes, Buddy
Reed, Henry Potter, Verlie Gam-
ble and Hazel Ross.
MISS PHELPS ELECTED TO
BETHEL COLLEGE GROUP
Miss Norma Dean Phelps,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
!Phelps, Benton Route 2, has
been elected to the Student
Government Association of
Bethel College for the spring
semester. Miss Phelps is the dor-
:mitory girls' representative on
!the council.
The Student Government As-
sociatioon and a faculty advisory
committee discuss matters per-
taining to the welfare of tne
, college and decide questions of
retary. discipline.
Top Bardwell; Benton 1/17in
00 Marshall's Jets shot
ketball prominence on
night by defeating
N. 80 to 75 in a scrappy
dwell. The Jets
1 at 5 lead during the
I Fir r but Bardwell cut
To tied the score at
51
/ Marshall came back
,5q42 at the end of the
iltiOd, and managed to
trent until the final
Ron Doyle was high
LioltiboJets with 22 points.
led Bardwell
28 points.
• it easy Tuesday
Murray High
62. Benton held the
way. Baker WINN
In 23 of Benton's points, Stone
19 and T. Morgan 14. The game
was played at Benton.
Hardin came up with another
victory, beating Hazel 85 to 71
at Hardin. Eddie York, with 20,
and Jerry Ross, with 19, led the
Hardin attack. Jimmy Cochrum,
pivot man for Hazel, scored a
whopping 30 points.
Alm° downed Brewers in a
tightly-played game at Almo
Tuesday night. The score was 51
to 45. Almo's big center, Gene
Herndon, scored 20 points. Har-
old Wilkins, with 24 points, was
high man for Brewers. Stone
got 16 for Brewers. ALmo won in
the final minutes of the game.
In games last week, North
Marshall won one and lost one.
The Jets defeated Ballard Mem-
orial 74 to 63, but bit to New
Concord 71 to 82.
Brewers chalked up a couple
of victories, winning from Sym-
sonia 87 to 65 and from Lowes
63 to 59. In the Lowes game, an
overtime was required. Brewers'
Harold Wilkins scored eight free
throws to win the nip-and-tuck
affair.
Benton defeated Murray Train-
ing 78 to 46. Bear Stone pumped
In 34 points to win scoring hon-
ors for Benton.
Hardin defeated Milburn to
the tune of 81 to 71, with Eddie
York getting 21 points, Ross 19




It has been brought to the at-
tention of the Marshall County
Health Department that some
parents are waiting to have their
children immunized against po-
lio at school clinics. 1 p.ml, and Maple Springs.
The Marshall County Health Feb. 23 — Clarks with Mrs.
Department wishes to make JameS Henson and Benton nightclear that no polio shots will be 
club at courthouse at 7 o'clock.given at the schools. Shots will 
be given t 
Feb. 27 — Olive with Mrs.
private physicians 1i
only. An equate supply 
Brooks Harrison.of
vaccine is now available. Chil- '
dren inun zed now will have ' r
more time build up immunity Carpenters Work
before polio season begins.
The vaccine is free There is On City Hall Room
a small fee to your doctor for
administering the program, how- For , Public Library
ever no child will be denied this
service if parents are unable to
pay.
All those under 20 years of
age and pregnant mothers are
eligible for shots.
BIR1HS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seigfrieci
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son born Sunday at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Heath
of Gilbertsville are the parents
of a son born Saturday at the
Baptist Hoapital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norsworthy
of Benton koute 1 are the par-
ents of a daughter born Tues-
day, Feb. 7, at the McClain
Clinic in Benton.
WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET
FEB. 16 WITH MRS. VICK
The Benton Woman's Club
will meet Feb. 16 at 7:30 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Raymond Vick.
Other hostesses will be Mes-
dames Roy Boyd, James Elkins,
Ruby Walker, Neal Owens, E. G.
Williams, I. E. Helton, R. R.
McWaters and Harris Chambers.
Mrs. E. L. Cooper will be the
speaker. Her topic will be "CO..
vii Defense."
CATARACT OPERATION
-Cecil Hicks of Brewers enter-
ed the Riverside Hospital Wed-
nesday for an operation this
morning (Thursday) for catar-
acts. Mrs. Hicks went with him
and will stay while he is there.
Mary!Smith; Walnut Grove with
Mrs. Jack Edwards; Hardin with
Mrs. Robert Ross; and Cherry
Grove with Mrs. Mary Stone at
Feb. 17—Tatumsville at club-
house, and Briensburg.
Feb. 20—Calvert City with
Mrs. Arlee Erwin.
Feb 22—Aurora at school at
Carpenters began working
'Monday on the City Hall rOOM
to house the new Public Li-
brary and the remodeling job
Is progressing satisfactorily.
Civic clubs and interested in-
dividuals are donating equip-
ment, money and labor to help
the senior Woman's Club launch
the library project.
Plans are being made for early
occupancy of the new library
quarters.
TEXAS GAS PROMOTE
J. J. MONTAG, BENTON
James J. Montag of Benton
has been promoted to assistant
manager of the Calvert City
compressor station of Texas Gas
Transmission Corp. He had serv-
ed as station maintenance fore-
man since October 1952.
In his new position, Montag
will assist J. P. Owens, manager
of the Calvert City station, in
supervising operations. He still
will have the primary responsi-
bility, for station maintenance
work,
Montag joined Texas Gas in
1949 as an operator at the Jef-
fersontown, Ky., compressor
statiOn. He is a native of Johns.
town, Pa.
BANKS AND POSTOFFICE
TO HE CLOSED MONDAY
Benton's two banks and the
postoffice will be closed Mon-
day in observance of Lincoln's
birthday. Patrons are urged to
take notice of the holiday and
do their banking and postal bus-




The Benton Realty Co., owner
of the vacant old cigar factory
building, has asked the City of
Benton for help in maintaining
the building.
The request was made at
Monday night's City Council
meeting by four directors of the
Benton Realty Co.—H. H. Lovett
Sr., Curt Phillips, Thomas Mor-
gan and C. C. Hunt.
The directors pointed out that
it was necessary to borrow
money recently to pay taxes and
insurance on the vacant build-
ing and that the upkeep is a
financial burden on the realty
company and its stockholders.
Members of the City Council
took no action on the matter.
Councilmen were reported to be
in sympathy with the realty
company's problem, but were
not sure that the city would be
able to help in a financial way
even if it were legally possible.
Several prospects have been
interviewed lately with the hope
of leasing the building for fac-
tory purposes, but thus far none
of the deals has materialized.
The building needs a new roof




The Long Concrete Co. of
Benton has been appointed dis-
tributor in Marshall, Livingston
and Lyon Counties for the
Big N (anhydrous ammonia) fer-
tilizer.
This news was announced this
week by the Mid-South Chem-
ical Corp., Memphis, Tenn.,
manufacturer of the Big N fer-
tilizer.
Big N contains 82 percent ni-
trogen, main food for most all
plant life. Big N comes in liquid
form but is shot into the soil in
gas form. Tractor - operated
equipment is used to put the
fertilizer in the soil.
The fertilizer is injected into
the soil to a depth of about six
inches, which feeds crops at
root level. It also provides a
steady food for the plants and
helps them resist drought and
weeds.
The Long Concrete Co. will be
glad to discuss this fine fertil-
izer and its distribution with the
farmers of Marshall County.
Long Concrete is the first dis-
tributor in this county for the
Big N fertilizer, although there
have been distributors in Mc-





Dusty Rhodes of Mayfield ad-
aressed the Benton Lions Club
Tuesday night on the Heart
Fund Campaign. Mr. Rhodes is
district chairman for the cam-
paign.
Mr. Rhodes explained that
the financial goal in Kentucky
this year is $225,000 and urged
the Lions Club members to aid
the drive in any way possible.
He outlined basic facts about
heart disease, told of the pro-
gram of diagnosis and treatment
and also cited the high death
toll each year from heart ail-
ments.
He also told how money from
the fund drive is spent—such as
on statewide clinics, artery
banks, research work and educa-
tional promotion campaigns.
Mr. Rhodes was introduced by
Mark Clayton, chairman of the
drive in Marshall County.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty patients were admitted as
patients to Murray Hospital
from Jan. 30 to Feb. 6:
Mrs. Cliff Thompson, 1623
Walnut Street, Benton.
Rease York, Route 1, Benton,
Mrs. Joe Prince and baby girl,
Benton.
Mrs. J. Elmer Dawes, Route 6.
Courier Classifieds Pay
County's Jaycees
Get New Start at
Big Pep Meeting
Young men have a greater in-
vestment in the future than any
other group, Joe Miller of Frank-
fort, president of the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
told Marshall County Jaycees at
a reorganization meeting held
Monday night at Benton Hotel.
And the future looks very
bright for the young men el




Mrs. Betty Houser, 77, died in
her sleep at 2 p.m. last Satur-
day afternoon after a long ill-
ness. She was a native of Mar-
shall County and had lived here
all of her lifetime.
Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the New
Bethel Baptist Church, the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson officiating. Burial,
by Filbeck-Cann, was in the
Benton Cemetery.
Mrs. Houser was the mother cf
Miss Daisey Houser, secretary at
Benton High School, and oilie
James Houser of Paducah, own-
e of Big Bear Camp on Kentuky
Lake.
Other survivors are two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Joe S. Barnee of
Benton and Mrs. C. 0. Bondu-
rant of Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Musette Siress of Benton; one
brother, Rollie Roberts of Route
3; and seven grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were Shields
Cole, Kermit Roberts, Elwood
Houser, Paul Burd, Wavil Jo-
seph and J. T. Norsworthy. Hon-
orary bearers were Cleet Phillips,
Harlin Staples, Jim Barnes, L.
N. Dukes, R. C. Riley, Errett
Starks, Curt Phillips, Hurley
Bondurant, Tom Burd and Ernie
Darnell.
Among the out of town rela-
tives and friends attending the
funeral were Dr. H. C. Chiles,
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Terrell
Houser and Mr. and Mrs. Chad
Siress of Chicago; Mrs. Alvin
Woosley, Milan, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. John North and Mrs. Mel-
vin Carter of Centralia,
Mrs. Rudy Lyles, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Whitlow and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Trees of Paducah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer of Murray.
Chester Gordon is ill at his
Benton home with intestinal
flu.
Industrial development in this
area, he pointed out.
The JCC organization, he add-
ed, offers young men an oppor-
tunity to develop leadership
abilities so that they may as.-
sume community responsibilitlea
and become useful citizens.
Miller was the principal speak-
er'at the dinner meeting, which
was held as a sort of 'pep" se:;-
sion to put the struggling local
JCC group back on its feet.
Miller was accompanied to the
meeting by Frank Savage, LOtlii•
vile, executive vice president 01
the state organization, who al-io
spoke words of encouragement
for the Marshall County group
A delegation from the Hop-
kinsville Junior Chamber t)
Commerce, led by their presI.
dent, Jimmy Wilkins, also at •
tended the meeting. The Hop-
kinsville club has "adopted" tie,
local group as their "baby" anif
will offer assistance until th9
Marshall Countians are able tO
stand alone.
Wilkins, in a short talk, out.
lined various civic projects that
might be undertaken by the lo
cal Jaycees and explained holg
the Hopkinsville club conducted
fund-raising drives.
Others here from the Hopkim•
ville club were Robert Cont,
treasurer; Eugene Massie, secro•
tary; Sam Baldwin, Odell Davy,
Granville Adams, Raymond WI!.
hams, Malcolm King, Raymond
Meacham and Bill Whittinght11.
Jimmie Small, president of the
Marshall County JCC group, pro.
sided. Others present from tilt
local organization included Bil y
Peak, Harold Ross, Carl Daven
port, Jerry Creason and Rudell
Trimble.
Billy Peak suggested that the
club, as its first new projecr,
help with the local sale of Baste('
Seals.
The suggestion was approved
and Peak was named chairmaii
of a committee to assist in the
drive.
The club voted to meet the
first and third Thursdays (11
each month.
A film, "The Jaycee Story,"
also was shown at the meeting.
METHODISTS WILL HOLD
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Plans have been completed for
the World Day of Prayer pro-
gram to be held at the Bentor,
Methodist Church on Friday,
Feb. 17, at 2 p.m.
Subject of the program IS
"Thy Will be Done." Everyone
Is invited to attend.
Vo:entine from Old Kentucky:




"MISS HEART SUNDAY, 1956" is Miss Peggy Weber of Louis-
11e, Ky., shown here in appropriate Valentine Day costume as she
urges all Americans to "Welcome Your Heart Fund Volunteer on
:kart Sunday, February 26." More than 500,000 !volunteers through•
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thanks of the club to George E.
Long of Benton, for volunteering
his time to call for the dance.
Further credits are given to !
Sam Cathey, Charles Kemp and ;
Orville Taylor, the musicians,
tnd to George Dossett, who was I
• fiddler for the evening.
Between the dances the crowdl
injoyed donuts and coffee.
Mrs. Robert 14 Van Ness, Editor
Mrs. Conn is Hostess
To Girl Scout Leaders
The Kentucky Dam Auditor- The home of Mrs. J. B. Conu,
turn was the scene of a square
dance Friday night, Feb. 3, from
• p.m. to 12 p.m., given by tii-3
Calvert City Woman's Club.
Mrs. L. C. Keeling, square
dance chairman, reported be-
tween 80 and 100 attended the
dance, and wishes to express the
Girl Scout neighorhood chair-
man, was the scene of an impor-
tant Girl Scout meeting Jan. 26,
at 7:30 p. m. Girl Scout leaders
and troop committee members
were present to organize a nei-
ghborhood Club which will be
for the purpose of discussing
troop problems and accumulat-
ing new ideas for projects.
Though all communities do
not have such a club, it is high-
ly recommended by the Girl
Scout office, and it is through
the untiring efforts of Mrs. Conn
such a club has been organized
In our community and will in-
TIRES
We Now Offer You for the Month of
February the Biggest Trade-In Ever for





rade In for Sizes 670x15, 710x15 and
760x15 on
U. S. ROYAL OR
B. F. GOODRICH TUBELESS
We carry a large stock of tires. Come in
and let us fit your tire needs.
DOWNINGS
TEXACO STATION
8th and Main Benton, Ky.
elude not only Calvert City, but
Sharpe and Gilbertsville as well.
The Neighborhood Club will
meet three times a year -- Jan-
uary, May and September, and
will be composed of all Girl
Scout leaders and troop com-
mittee members.
Elected officers for the club
are: chairman, Mrs. Conn; sec-
retary and treasurer, Mrs.
Milton Nelson; and tele-
phone chairman, Mrs. Anthony
Fortino. Volunteer appoint-
ments made are: district chair-
man, Mrs. Albert Harrell; cook-
ie chairman, Mrs. John Whit-
ney; and Girl Scout rally chair-
man, Mrs. Muller Fisher.
The cookie sale and the rally
are planned for sometime during
the month of March, the exact
dates to be announced later.
In addition to the organizing
of the Neighborhood Club, a
Leaders Club was organized and
will meet the first Monday or
the following months: March,
at the home of Mrs. Otis Fort-
ner at 7:30 p. m.; meeting pla-
ces to be determined later on
the remaining months of April,
October, November and Decem-
ber. Mrs. Fortner was named
cdiairman of the Leaders Club.
Those present were: Mmes
Muller Fisher, Richard Hamp-
ton, Anthony Fortino, Lee Keel--
Eng, Milton Nelson, George Pal-
mer, Albert Harrell, Richard
Phelps, Otis Fortner, C. W. Sullt..
van, Herb Hafer, and J. B. Conn.
PADUCAH PASTOR TO TALK
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, Feb. 12, at the 11 a.
m. worship service of the Pres-..
byterian Church, the guest spea-
ker will be Dr. G. Mc. Miller,
pastor of Miller's Chapel Presby-
terian Church of Paducah. A
cordial Invitation is extended to
the community to hear Dr. Mil.
ler speak.
SEWING CLUB MEETS
The Calvert City Sewing Club
met in the home of Mrs. Vernon
Duckett on Jan. 31, from 1 to
3 p. m. Those present were:
Mmes Hunter Gaylor, Myron
Pfeifer, Lee Keeling, Richard
Hampton, William Colburn, Mil-
ton Nelson, Dwight Robb and
Art Masse.
George Lyon of Gilbertsville
has been a recent patient at the
I. C. Hospital In Paducah.

















. and Mrs. Charles Harvey
Hall and their five-year-old son,
of C lvert City, miraculously es-
caped serious injury Tuesday
morning when a coal truck peel.
ed the left side off their car at
Possum Trot.
Hall, who was driving, hild
only a cut left hand, and Ma
wife and child were unhuit.
Also uninjured was the driver of
the truck, Harvey D. Ramsey of
Met opolis, III.
The accident happened about
11:40 a.m. on the new U. S. 82
Highway, just a quarter ot a
mile east of the spot where a
era* last week fatally injured
Joe Townzen of Paducah.
A cording to the state police,
the Hall car, which was going
tow ds Paducah, was starting a
left Iturn into the Trot Inn, when
the truck, which was following
the car, started to pass and
sideewiped it.
The whole left side of the ear
wasitorn away and the car doors
flurIg in front of the car, which
ran lover the doors before com-
ing Ito a halt.
SErE PASSES BILL
TO URB SPEED TRAPS
Frankfort—A bill to curb the
power of constables in the oper-
ation of speed traps was approv-
ed by the Senate and sent to
the House for concurrence. The
measure would reduce a consta-
bles cost from $6.50 to 50 cents.
It was sponsored by Senators
LloYd Greene, Cave City; Wayne
Freeman, Mayfield; Tom Shields,
Bloomfield; A. E. Cornett, Hi-
den; C. W. Maloney, Madison-
ville; Alvin Kidwell, Sparta;
Louis Reuscher, Fort Thomas;
Fred V. Lucas, London; and




The eyes of the Lord are in
every place, beholding the evil
and the good.—(Proverbs 15,3.)
Ever present and enveloping
us as the air we breathe is the
Holy Spirit, God. He knows the
gpod and helpful things we do
for others, and we are blessed.
t
u
e also knows every evil
ought and desire we hide,























Little Harry Ferguson, son ox
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferg
uson,
returned to his home last week
from I. C. Hospital in Paducan
where he underwent an opera-
tion.
Mrs. Carl E. McKim, who is
still in Riverside Hospital, is im-
proving and it is hoped she will
be able to return to her home
shortly.
Mr. Melvin Brooks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Basiel Brooks of Sledd
Creek, Gilbertsville, has return-
ed home from the hospital In
Paducah.
Rev. and Mrs. Arlett Jones
and family of Route 7 were Sat-
urday visitors in Benton.
Clyde Gordon of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
0. T. English of ,Route 6 was
in town Tuesday on business.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward McCor-
mick left Feb. 6 for a visit with
his mother and sister in New
Orleans. They expect to return
I on Feb. 18.
William Phelps of Calvert
City has been a recent patient
ut the I. C. Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Grace Coleman of Calvcrt
City has. been a recent patient
at the Baptist Hospital In Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Owen Dawes and daugh-
ters of Calvert City Route 2 were
shoppers in town Wednesday
morning.
Homer Washburn of Route 5
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Subscribe to The Courier
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YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
EN CALVERT CITY
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Mrs. Marvin Rowe and her
son, Jimmy, have returned to
Calvert City after spending ten
days in Martin, Ky. with Mrs.
Rowe's mother, Mrs. Mary Flan-
nery, who underwent an opera-
tion.
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proving the country's ability to
produce food and fiber.
Farmers who cooperate in the
1958 ACP will be helping to
build up the nation's soil reserve.
Not only will they be protecting
the nation's soil and water re-
sources against erosion and
waste, but they will be building
into the soil a resistance to
erosion as well as storing up
production potential in the land.
Any farmer is eligible to sign
up in the 1958 Agricultural Con-
servation program. The ASC of-
fice located at Benton, says the
program is open to all farmers.
So, if you are a farmer and you
are interested in this soil and
water conservation program,
call at your county ASC office
or see your local elected ASC
committeeman.
The program provides cost-
sharing to aid farmers in carry-
ing out certain approved soil
and water conservation prac-
tices. The assistance is in the
form of materials, services and
financial aid, with the govern-
ment sharing part of the cost.
Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:
I have heard "big business-'
and "little business" discussed
pro and con all my life, and to-
day I have Just discovered the
difference. Want to know?
Here it is: Little business man
works one year, makes $600.00,
owes income tax. "Big Business"
man gambles one day, win,
$800,000.00 on hoss races, owes
no tax. Simple, isn't it.
Your friend and subscriber,
Leon Byers.
P. E. Let's all go to Keen-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ed McCrady
and family of Washington and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
McCrady, visited their sister and





U. S. soil Conservation Service
Everett Treas, Renlow Ru-
dolph, and Joe Cathey, members
of the Marshall County Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Committee, called a meet-
ing in Benton last Friday of all
community committeemen. The
purpose of the meeting was to
explai 1 the 1956 Agricultural
Conservation program.
Farmers participating in this
program receive financial help
in carrying out soil and water
;onserving practices.
Treas stated, "Now is the time
to make application for help
This must be done and county
committees approval received
before the practice is started."
"Purchase orders will be issued
for fertilizer this year just as
they have for lime in past years,"
Rudolph said. "This saves the
farmer having to be out so
much cash at one time."
"Before coming to the office
to sign for a practice the farmer
should decide on one which is
most needed on his farm,"
Cathey emphasized. "After this
one has been cothpleted and re-
ported, he can sign for another
if he desires."
Helping to explain the pro-
gram in some detail were John
Shemwell, office manager, and
Herbert Anderson, U. S. Soil
Conservation Service.
Community committeemen
present for the meeting were
James Hamlet, E. W. Egrichart,
Rex Anderson, Will Henson,
Harrison Collins, Terrell Allen,
Tilman Foust, Emil Mohler, 01-
ice Mason, Robert Edwards, Roy
Barlow, Henry Lecky, Buford
Powell, Ezra Bloomingburg, El-
mer Rudolph and Garland
Woods.
If you have any question re-
garding this program, contact
one of these men who lives
nearest you. They will be !We to
help you.
Just a reminder: Time is get-
ting shorter for placing your or-
der for trees, fish for your Mil
Commissioner of Conservation Laban 1'. Jaekson, left. and Marshall
Qualls, Director of the Division of Soil and Water Resources, com-
pile a list of conservation films available for group showing. Jack-
son asked supervisors of Kentuchys 122 soli conservntion districts •
to plan a widespread use of the movies during Februao and March.
Cooperating in the program are the Divisions of Soil and Water
Resources, Flprestry, Flood Control and Waier Usage, !, •.I the De-
partment of r !anti 1Vildlife Resources.
Local News of Our Neighbors
Gaylon Pace of Hardin was a
business visitdr In town Satur-
day and whille here took the
Courier for another year. tie
reported that his wife, Annie,
had just returned from the Mur-
ray Hospital much improved.
Mr. Pace came to Benton for
medical attention
Mrs. Robertl Frizzell of Ben-
ton has bees ill for several
weeks.
pond, and Wildlife planting
stock.
Mrs. Geneva Carlton of Padu-
cah visited Sunday at the FU-
beck-Cann Funeral Home where
the body of Mrs. Gray Guthrie
was brought and kept for awhile
so relatives and friends could
,ee her.
Mrs. Marshall Wyatt and
daughter, Vicky, visited her mo-
ther, Mrs. J. E. West, in May-
field Sunday.
Mrs. John Barnett of Route 4
was a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday and while here sub-







Boy Scouts of America are observ-
ing their 46th Anniversary this
week, Feb. 6-11, and we are happy
to salute this fine organization.
The Boy Scouts of today will be the
Christian leaders of tomorrow.
We Urge Everybody to Back the
Boy Scouts
We Will Be Closed Monday, Feb. 13
BANK OF BENTON
Benton Member FDIC Kentucky
THE 110USIOF BARGAINS
SAVE 00 T 0 $1500
Listed Below Are SOME Of Our Weeland SPECIALS!
Dodge Royal 4 dr. - LOADED -- Going at
Dealer's Cost  $2430.00
Pontiac Catalina Coupe R&H -- Auto-
matic Transmission - WSW -- Fender
Skirts - Power Steering  $2385.00
Pontiac 870 Catalina 4-dr. R&H -- Auto-
matic Transmission - WSW Chrome
Wheel Discs - Back-up Lights  $2425.00
Years of Experience and Honest Automobile
•
GUARANTEE That You Can Depend On
u can SAVE from $500 to $1,500
• e BEST DEAL Anywhere in the Country
e Work on a LARGE VOLUME of Sales and a
RY SMALL PROFIT
e Make No False Representations
Payment Plan That You Can Afford to Pay Ac-






REASONS WHY IT PAYS TO
DEAL WITH
1956 Pontiac 860 4 dr. - Heater, Automatic
Transmission -- Turn Signals 
1954 Ford 2 dr. -- Heater 
1953 Pontiac -- R&H - Automatic Transmis-
sion - WSW 
1950 Chevrolet Station Wagon -- Heater  
1949 Ford Club Coupe - Heater --












( 8) You Can Pick the Color, Make and Model You
Want Without Any Delays In Delivery As We
Keep 1,000 New and Used Cars on Hand At All
Times at Our 5 New and Used Car Outlets
( 9) We Can Give You UP TO 36 MONTHS TO
PAY, (If your credit is accepted by our finance
department)
(10)All New and Used Cars Carry the BEN FISHEL
FACTORY GUARANTEE. You Won't Be
Pushed Around and Stalled As Our Adjustments
Are Made Up in Seconds.
EMEMBER: Your Guarantee Is Only As Good As Your Guarantor
BEN FEHR. OF KENTUCKY
733 KENTUCKY --Paducah, Ky..-  Weld G. Wade, Gen. Mgr. SALESMEN: Wm. Harris, Bill Parker, Floyd LevL11, James Grant, Jess Utley,
Billy Dallas, Don Howland, John Young, Eddie Peat, DIAL 3-6285
.ew
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Miss Shilfley Ann Cross Becomes
Bride of 1\41. Boone at Murray
Mita Shirley Ann Cross, dau-
ghter of Mrs. J. E. Cross, be-
came the bride of James Howard
Boone on Thursday evening,
Feb. 2, in a ceremony at the
First Methodist Church at Mur-
ray. Mr. Boone is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone Sr. of
Murray.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles of Mur-
ray and the Rev. Roy D. Wit-
Hams of Memphis, Tenn., per-
formed the ceremony, before an
assembly of relatives and friend'.
The church was decorated watt
a huge arrangement of white
gladioli and woodwardia fern
centered with a large white cross
backed with tall candelabra
holding white tapers. White urns
filled with gladioli offset with
candelabra interspersed with
magnolia leaves completed the
setting.
Mrs. Richard Farrell, organist,
!presented a program of nuptial
'rcusic preceding the ceremony.
Selections by the soloist, Robert
Baar, were "Through the Years,k:
"Because" and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her grandfather, H. H.
Lovett Sr., of Benton. Her wed-
ding gown of champagne colored
slipper satin was fashioned
princess style with a fitted bod-
ice featuring an oval neckline
outlined in antique lace. The
long sleeves tapered to points
over the wrists and the very full
skirt ended in a chapel train.
Her fingertip veil of French il-
lusion cascaded from a jeweled
tiara. She carried a white orchid
surrounded with lilies-of-the-
valley placed on a white Bible.
Miss Phyllis Nelson of Benton,
cousin of the bride, was the maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were












KROGER LARGE GRADE "A" GUARANTEED
FRESH EGGS
KRFRAPPLE SAUCE 2












Kroger-Cut U. S. Government Graded
Choice — The Best Be41/ In Town




































5 lb. beg 79c
s. 0. B. Boone Jr., sister-in-
w of the groom.
The attendants wore identical
waltz length dresses of cham-
pagne colored embossed faille
fashioned with low off shoulder
necklines and cap sleeves. They
wore elbow length mitts to
match the dresses and their
headpietes were miniature bri-
dal veils of braided jewel crowns
and illusion. Each of the brit:lea
attendants carried a cascade ar-
rangement of red roses and pale
green angel feathers.
The groom's father, 0. B.
Boone Sr., aerved his son as best
man. The ushers were Jimmy
Cross, brother of the bride, Will
Mac Jones, Robert Ray Buck-
ingham, Clegg Austin and Dan-
ny Boone, cousin of the groom.
Following the ceremony, the
reception was held at the Meth-
odist Student Center with Mrs.
George Saufley, Mrs. Rob Brad-
ley, Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr. and
Mrs. John Lovett, Mrs. Herman
Creason as hostesses.
Those assisting at the recep-
tion were Mrs. Bub Hall, Mrs.
Chester Caddas, Mrs. Don Har-
vey and Miss Wanda Diuguid.
Mrs. Bobbie Grogan kept the
register and Mrs. Paul Jordan
played soft background music.
The couple left after the re-
ception for a wedding trip to
Sea Island, Ga.
Out-of-town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Creason of
Louisville; Mrs. Early T. Cross
of Middletown, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Creason, Clinton; Mr.
tand Mrs. Pont Nelson, Miss Ros-
alind Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
'Lovett Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Creason, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Prince, Mr. and Mrs. .Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross 
of
Route 1 were choppers in 
Ben-
ton Saturday. Pal who is in 
the
shipping department at tile
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Plant
at Calvert City, had the 
mis-
fortune of getting a big 
toe
broken just back of the nail. A
loading car ran over his toe and
he was laid up for several 
days.
Mrs. Robert Frizzell has been
very ill at her home in Benton
for the past two months.
S. B. Warren has been on the
Benton sick list for several
weeks.
George Lilly underwent major
surgery last week at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah but
was removed to his home in
Benton.
Mrs. Bertie Nichols had a ma-
jor operation last week at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
and has been returned to her
home on Benton Route 6.
Clint Story of Route 1 was a
visitor in Benton Friday. Mrs.
Story has been in the Madison-
ville Hospital since having pneu-
monia about two months ago.
Mrs. Truie Wyatt of Route
was a shopper in town Satur-
day and while here subscribed
for the Courier for a year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-
newed their subscription to the
Courier.
Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Brad-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Long,
Mrs. Zelma Creason, Mrs. Jack
Johnson and daughter, Sandra,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanatzar,
Mrs. Joe Ely, Mrs. R. R. McWa-
ters, Mrs. Thomas Morgan and
Mrs. Otto Cann, all of Benton.
••••
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Army TWILL PANTS — Gray, Tan and Green.
Boys 'Sizes 10-16. Regular 2.95 — SPECIAL
SWEAT SHIRTS — Red, Gray and White.
Regular 1.95 — SPECIAL ....... ...........
CHUCK'S Men's
111 South 2nd — Paducah, Ky.
11.11.
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TO GIVE YOU COMFORT- 24 1101IRS
Weekly or Monthly




CHOICE OF LIGHT OR DARK WOOD
Complete apc Sobbed Outfit
llocorator selected, pricod to save you many, many dollars. Here's a sofabod that
opens oasibniate a full size bed for two — and a matching lounge chair, both
built to give you years of comfort and beauty
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e 'large of the club's
)11 the sale of Easter
Owens announced
's Mothers' March
t of the polio fund
success, and Mrs.
?oague reported that the
girl being sponsored by
) lisps very happy with
is and birthday
Dunn announced
ce Reynolds of Pa-
president of the
eral Federation or
s, will address the
at its meeting on
business is scheduled.
Alter the business session, club
members played bingo and Val-
entine games. The hostesses,
Mrs. J. C. Jones and Mrs. Smith I
Dunn, served refreshments to
the following:
Mesdames George Lathram,
Jim Owens, Frank Dunn, Robert
Poague, Billy Peak, James Hol-
land, Smith Dunn, J. C. Jones,
Jimmie Small, Carl Davenport,
Betty Mitchell, Charles Kemp,
Jim Pasteur, Travis Downs, Carl
O'Daniel, Sue Thompson, Bobby
Putteet and one visitor, Mrs.
Carl Sutton.
MRS. MAX PETWAY IS
HOSTESS AT DINNER
Mrs. Max Petway had the fol-
lowing women in Saturday even-
ing for dinner: Mesdames Zel-
ma Creason, W. G. Dappert,
Irene Criner, Betty Kanatzar, T.
A. Chambers, Katie Major, Viola
Fields, Gautie Grace, R. R. Mc,
Waters and Miss Gladys Allen.
The group sat and talked un-
til about nine o'clock after a
delicious chicken dinner.
Mrs. Everett East and Mrs.
Inell Pace of Route 6 were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday and
while here both paid for the
Courier each a year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Goforth of Cairo, Ill., last week.
Mrs. H. D. Dublin has return-
ed from St. Louis, Mo.
Daily — Monday thru Friday — 3:00-7:00-9:00
Except Wednesday — No Matinee!
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12 Noon 'Ti! 12:00 Midnight
Today - Friday - February - 9 - 10
3:00-7:00-9:00
Saturday . February - 11
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Noveltq "Le Cone Cuban Boys"
Sunday - Monday - February 12-13
Sunday Shows — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Monday Shows — 3:00-7:00.9;00
SCOTT AUDREY FORREST
BRADY TOTTER TUCKER
Tuesday - Wednesday - February 14-15
3:00-7:00-9:00
Except Wednesday — No Matinee!
Mrs. Helen Egner has gone to
La Porte, Ind., to visit her son.
Joe Randall Egner, and his fam-
ily. From Indiana, Mrs. Egner
will go to Port Hueneme, Calif.,
I, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Reg.! Hrs. Pete 
 
Egner and son,
Williams, and family, i Harold Vaughn 
a dsonof i:
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
1
i ducah were visitors in Benton'I were shopping in Benton Sat- [ Monday. Mrs. Egner placed an
' urday . ad in the paper to rent her
The training given young boys in the 'Scouting Pro-
gram helps prepare them to become ou11 leaders of to.
morrow. It is better to build boys than o mend men.
We saline the Boy Scout movement.
Feb. 14th
house in Benton on Poplar
Street.
Albert Johnson of Route 6 was
a shopper in town Monday.
Ray Slaughter of Detroit, was
home this weekend and bought
the farm property of his mother
rho recently died.
Bill Is just one of about 1,300 Southern
Bell cable splicers. Been with the Com-
pany almost 10 years. He's active In
PTA work, likes to bowl, and Is as handy
with tools around the house as on the
job. Was "topkick" to his National
Guard pals for years.
Meet Bill Baker, cable splicer for Southern Boll.
In his day's work he "joins together" the hundreds
of tiny wires in the telephone cables which carry
Cable splicing is just one of many jobs it takes
to till your telephone needs. And Bill is typical of
some 65,000 Southern Bell people who work as a
well-coached team. Keeping intricate equipment
in top shape. Putting your calls through. Giving
you the kind of service you want.
Because you can depend on the people behind
the lines, you can depend on your telephone ,



























We will give you more for youe
old watch than factory speciail
advertised on Television. All
lines including: Bulova, Elgin,
Gruen, Hamilton, Benrus, Wads •




And J. L. Henson
Wed in Mississippi
On Jar._ 10 a: 1 pin. Miss Ma:-
garet Ann Smith, only daugnter
al lir. azti Mrs. Hubert S.mitn
at mow came tne bride of
Ammo L Henson, son of Mx. and
(*ben Her-SOC, 111‘0 Of
Rastas.
The dige.ate ring ceremony was
Pnbct by Owen Freeman ad tat
we Cartotin, Miss., Church or
In his borne.
Thor bride wore a three-plect
blue ;mit dress trimmed Ln
*tuts wttn black and white ac-
crawls*. Her corsage was of
white CiliTAIIUOZLS.
The bride's attendantswer
Miss Clara Ectirar0.3 and MLa
NichoLs of Benton. Miss
dwards wore a princeu Et
cress of eggshell faIlle
F.ack accessories. Mias N1choLs
blot', a charcoal crey suit with
pizi4 a.nd bLa.cac accessories. Both
or shoulder corsages of pink
c arna
Bill Cobb of Benton. served the
groom as best man.
Mrs. Henson Ls a graduate of
Efenton High School, class of 'S5
2 nd Li attending Draughon a
basil:teas College of Paducah.
Mr. HtLIJOM graduated from
Len!on High School in 1260, and
.;:red tour 7eitr3 in the U. S.
ary He Ls now employed at the
I ittaburgh Metallurgical Corn-
,.any of Calvert City.
They are making their home
In DraffenTille at the apartment
4 Mr and Mrs Will Egner.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Evart
ilathis of Harlin Route 1 were
oppers in town Monday and
xhIle here subscribed for the
Miss Marrieritte Foust and
Vrs. Louise Alcock of Gilberts-
nIle Rout• 1 were shoppers in
'own Tuciday and while here
.ubscribed for the Courier.
Rotarians Donate
S30 to Help Public
Library Project
The Benton Rotary Club last
Friday night badorsed the pub-
lic library prolect of the Wo-
man's Club by donating $30 to-
ward fixing up a roam at City
Hall for qa....rters for the library
The Woman's Club has esti-
mated that it will coat 1150 to
make the quarters suitable for
llbrs.ry useage.
County School Superintendent
Holland P.ose showed slides at
School buildings and grounds
and explained how money was
Spent by the county school sys-
tem
At the conclusion of Mr. ROW '3
informal talk. the Rotary Club
voted to draw up a resolution
Of praise for the County Board
of Education's fine work.
Headley Heath was program
chairman for the evening.
Bill Nelson was admitted to
the club as a new member.
William S. Miller
Dies at Home on
Hardin Route 1
Wi1ii2rr S Miller of Hardin
Route 1, died Saturday night a:
the age of 68 years He had a
heart condition.
Besides his wife, he is surviv-
ed by four daughters, Mrs. Hazel
June Osby, Mrs. Frances Ellen
Anderson, Mrs. Dorthea Olendort
and Mrs. Alma A. Jones, a step-
daughter and a step son, Mrs.
Pauline Slrls and Pau: Johnson
cf Detroit; three sisters and five
brothers.
The Linn Funeral Home
In charge of the funeral and
burial arrangements, which were
eld Monday a • con at th.1
Lnlon Ridge Me dist Churcn
and cemetery by the Revs. BIB
Baldwin and Hoyt Owen.
Yes, you guessed it, these
"somethings" are new products.
They're products that every
farmer will hear about. Why
not find out about them first
hand and early. So. . .
SAVE UP TO 50%
ON GAS HEATERS
GAS FLOOR FURNACES
119.50 35,000 BM with controls. 69.95
129.50 50,000 BTU with Controls 79.95
169.50 75,000 BM with Controls 99.50
GAS WALL HEATERS
119.50 25,000 BTU with Controls 69.95
179.50 50,000 BTU with Controls 99.50
GAS SPACE HEATERS
149.50 60,000 BTU with Controls 89.50
129.50 45,000 BTU with Controls 69.50
GAS FURNACES
High Boy 100,000 BTU for 5 or 6 room
house reg $300.00  Special 189.50
YOUNGBLOOD'S




eats of Mr. and
of Hardin Rou
Mrs. Larry
SAVE • SAVE • SAVE 
• SAVE • SAVE • SA
VE • SAVE




G.E. Sweeper (swivel top) 69.95
G.E. Mixer  29.95
G.E. Port. Mixer  19.95
G.E: Iron . 12.95
G.E. Waffle Bakef•  22.95
Dormeyer Chrome Mixer 54.95
Camfield Mixer . ..   14.95
Nelcnn Toaster .. 9.95
CLEARA-Net OF_ 1401/St. .RES
WArg
Sanitary Cans  $2.95
French Fry Cutter  2.95
Popcorn Popper F  5.95
Bathroom Scales  15.00,
Ice Crusher  6.95




























G.E. Auto Washfr 
G.E. Auto Washer 
G.E. Auto Dryer 
1956 DEMONSTRATORS
21" Motorola Table Model
21" Motorola Table Model
21" Motorola Console .
21" G.E. Table Model .
21" G.E. Console 
21" G.E. Console 
21" G.E. Console 
12 H.P. Seabee Motor . . . . $285.85
H.P. Seabee Motor . . . . 161.95
5 Gal. Filler Can 9.95
Half Pt. Outboard Oil  .15
Outboard Motor Grease  .79
Gear Grease  .75
Bo' Sun Remote Control . . . 35.50


















Auto Spot Light  14.95 7.50
Vanity Mirror 6 only) 475 FREE
All Weather Top Dressing . .1. .75 FREE
Lighter Fluid    .19 .05
Rad. Rust Inhibitor  .45 .15
Other Models G.E A
Low As $189.95 and Your
Automatic Dryers as Low
FOR YOUR OLD
RANGE ON THIS
MAGIC CHEF RANGE  $199.95
TRADE-IN 50.00
YOU PAY ONLY  $149.95
AS LITTLE AS slaA WEEK
for your old wn:her
(for a limited time)
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of Mr. and Mrs.
ardin Route 1,
s. Larry Gard-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mathis of
Hardin Route 1 were shopping
visitors in Benton first Monday
and while here subscribed for
the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sholar
and Mrs. Will Gay of Route 5
were shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Gay spent the day with
Mrs. Elsa Warren.
Mrs Dovie Blankney of Rt. 6
was a shopper in town Saturday
and while here renewed her sub-
scription to the Courier.
Pete Egner of Paducah was a
visitor in the home of his son
Jess Egner in Benton Wednes-
day.
Clint Fields of Louisville was
a visitor in Benton this week.
Mrs. Wesley Holt of Hardin
visited Lige Rudolph in Benton
Sunday. Mr. Rudolph has been
Ill for some time at the home of
his son, Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis will
go to Hopkinsville during the
weekend to visit her brother,
Plumie Rudolph and family.
courier C1assified8 Pay
Sessions clock
0-day guarantee Usual 29?- val
uilt-in loop antenna




ONLY $1°° DOWN •
Get a fresh start on mileage. Just pay for the tread:
PLUS YOUR
RECAPPABIE TIRE
The Marshall Courier, Benton Kentucky, Feb. 9, 1956
Big Brother 46 oz. Can
Dixie Belle Bagwell 
18 oz. Glass
CRACKERS lb. box 19c PEACH PRESERVES
GRAPEFRUIT 96 size ea.
NEW GREEN CABBAGE lb. ju
DRY YELLOW ONIONS lb'
Peas, Kraut, Pinto Beans,
Tomatoes, Corn, Turnip
Greens, Green Beans,
Butter Beans, Baby 'Li-
mas, Tomato Puree, Vi-
enna Sausage, and many,
many other items.
Hancock Food Center
(This is one of a series of artiCieS on 
federal income tax
)thng. The article* are based on Inf
ormation provided by the
Americas Institute of Accountant
s and the Kentucky Society
of Certified Public Accountan
ts.)
This years redesigned tax 
forms make It easy for you to Indic
ate
be palatial exemptions to w
hich you are entitled
tvery taxpayer Is entitled to 
one exemption. which means a 
deduction
et $E00. Those 65 or over 
have a double personal exempt
ion, and blind
persons of all age. have an 
extra 
exemption These rulee app
ly to applied as of the time
 of his death




In addition, you are entit
led to
one exemption for each qu
alified
dependent, but the extra exe
mptions




To qualify for an exempt
ion a
**pendent must
1. Have received more th
an half
his support from you, unl
ess
you tile a Multiple Supp
ort




received by your -child du 
not
count
2. Have less than $600 g
ross in-
come unless he is your ch
ild
and under 19 or a student
S. Not file a joint return
t. Have been either a me
mber of
pour household or closely 
re-




cousins are not usually "c
lose




care for a mental or phys
ical
disability who lived "faith you
before going to the Instituti
on
would qualify
S. Have been either a citize
n of
the United State* or a resident
of the United States. Canada,
Mexico. Panam , the Canal
Zone or, in 4-,ses. a son. -
ICOM iLll .11 . in the
Philippini
Your exempt , ly depend
Ja whether you . dtpe
nd-
ants qualify ant:er t. ruks st the
esel of the year. Horrever. if your
husband or wife died daring th
e
year you may Al. * joint return
and take the same. eiletnptions that
both of you would base otherwise
had Similarly. It a depeudent died
during the rear. rao= rules are
If you shared with otherg 
In the
support of a dependent. b
utitone of
you provided more than 
half, you
may still be able to arrange
 among
you for one of the grou
p to have
the $600 exemption. You
 might
agree, tor example. to take
 turns
In having the exemption fr
om year
to year.
The one who claims the e
xemp-
tion must have contribute
d more
than 10% of the support, a
nd he
must have been a member
 of a
grip who altogether provided 
more
than half the support. Each m
ember
of this group must have
 been
entitled to claim the dependen
t
except for the requirement of 
pio-
'riding more than half the suppor
t.
In order for one of the group to
have the exemption all other mem-
bers of the group who contributed
over 10% must sign declarations
that they will not claim the depend-
ent The Internal Revenue Service
provides Form 2120 (Multiple Sup-
port Agreement) for this purpose.
Be sure to claim all the exemp-
tions you properly can, because each
one reduces your taxable Income by
$600.
If you are supporting dependents.
but are not able to file a joint
return, you may qualify as the
-head of a household" and be en
titled to use a special schedule of
tax rates that give you half the
benefits of income splitting
The instructions that come with
your to: forms give further infor-
mation Help is also available from
the Internal Revenue Service, which
urges you to consult a properlr"
qualified advisor if you i. -d out-
side assistance
Located in the Lovett Building
Is Now Operating with 2 Full Time Oper
ators.





























900 block Poplar Street
, Benton.
Electric hot water heat
er and
wired for stove. Write 
Mrs. Pete
Egner, 810 South 4th St
reet, Pa-




WANTED TO BUY 
Cheap. A
used kitchen cabinet. C
lean and





coming a licensed beau
ty oper-
ator? We train you for g
ood pay-
ing jobs in six months. 
All books.
tools and supplies fu
rnished bY
school. Tuition $175. 
Write or
visit the Ezell Beauty 
School, 208




FOR SALE — 2-bedro
om /louse
with bath, garage. 
Completely
furnished. Six acres 
land. Lo-
cated at crossroads of 
proposed
industrial road and Hi
way 95 be-










da (Mandy) Phelps ha
s return-
ed from the hospital 
and is at
the home of Mrs. R. J. M
etcalf
at Sharpe on Calvert Cit
y Route
1. Persons so desiring
 may take
love offerings of any 
kind to





10 acres corn, 1-2.10 ac
res to-
bacco. Good House. Mus
t have
own tools. Near Sand
 Hill
Church. Clemmie Cox Men
efee,
RFD 6, Mayfield, Ky. 
41p
See Ovie Miller Jr. for use
d cars
at wholesale prices, before
 you






Your Dollar Buy. More At This Friendly Store"





An opportunity to o
wn and op-
erate a business of 
your own.











Or convert your 
present business
to take advantage 
of our many
benefits.
If you have a bui
lding to rent
now, or in the i
mmediate future,







By virtue of a 
judgment di-








Evelyn Knapp, I 
or one of my
deputies will on 
Monday, Fen.
ruary 27, 1958, a
t the hour o
f
1:30 p.m. expose 
to public sa
le,







est and cost, to
-wit:
One (1) 1949 
Buick automo-
bile.


















per at The 
Marshall Courier.





AD IN COURIER PAY
S OFF
We wish to take 
this opportu-
nity to express 
our thanks to
our many friends 
and neighbors
for their comfort 
and prayer
during the recen
t loss of ou
r
father.




King for their 
efforts through-
out the years. 
Heartfelt appre-
ciation goes to 
Rev. J. Frank




garet Heath, all the
 singers and
I those who sent 
flowers.
May God bless you I
s our
prayer.
The children of John A. Gre
en
STAPLING MACHINES — Y
ou
will like our small, easy to op-
erate hand stapling machines.
We also sell staples.
, OFFICE SUPPLIES—Typewriter
ribbons, second sheets, onion
skin paper, stationery, envelopes
r and statement blanks at The
supplies. 
Marshall Courier.
The classified ad inserted in
the Courier last week by Lloyd
Crouch, who runs Crouch's Bar
-
ber Shop, paid off and paid off
In a hurry.
Mr. Crouch found some money
In his shop and ran an ad say-
ing that anyone identifying the
money by the amount lost coule
collect it at his shop.
Saturday, Homer Starks was
the proud claimant of the lost
money. He had just sold a mule
and collected $42 when he went
to the barber shop and lost it
there.
Dean Gemmel of Somerville,
Tenn., is in Benton this week.
Mrs. Gammel has been here for
several weeks at the bedside of
her mothr, Mrs. Hayden Drat-
fen.
Mrs. Rastus Lowery of Route
7 was a shopper in town Mon..
day.
OUR MOST EXCITING COLLECT
ION EVER . . . MOIRE QUALITY, MORE SAVI
NGS,
MORE FASHION IN THIS GRE
AT FAHRIC EVENT. . . Thousands of ne
ws-making ,z up to $l00 or m
prints. . . magnificent cottons. .
. luxurious silks . . . beautiful blends . . . spr
ing-weight .urciume of a new
woolens . . . at a fraction of o
riginal mill cost.
ugh low-cost financin
 and with State Farm
:ction. And , „ we
ugements for you. c
1.49 to 2.95 MIRACLE B , ,...
LEttil&Ware only 
a phone
(t......,,.J,nbineithfullaellelle:ersI41417Yi 11 11ittearrtdP Frii7asfanYnepbytedhlimorianPefa;:khseningmte.hCeeeh86
MEET 0374
•
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r o
wit dens in Calver
il-1.7r,,,,,see-_•.are of the boys
,„,,-7.111011. Cubs. The
 p
rile 'take care of tilt-
wgia *LA Heights. The
a den to take
B°1111 %Wrest of 95 Highw
would be bound
on the south
:y limits on the n





will be trained by
official in this
)scribe to The
7.50 Yr. Silk & Wool Suitings
6.95 Yd. Cotton & Wool
Coatings
Fantastic Sevin' in Silk 
dr Wool
Suitings, this Spring's most
 Wanted
Suit Fabric, you'll find in bett
er ready
made Suits selling from $60.00
 and UP
. . . A new blend of Cotton and W
ool
Tweed Cooatings, it has the loo
k and
feel of finest woolen and the lightne
ss
of cotton, ideal for your new spri
ng
topper's.
No Where In Paducah Such Tremendous Selection
No Where In Paducah Such Fine Quality Fabrics
No Where In Paducah Such Sensational Low Prices
Utu can sew a stitch, don't miss opportunity to buy the world's
fin t fabrics at a mere fraction of original cost.
These are blends that fashion editors
 rave about! Cotten
and Nylons, Silk and Acetates, Silk and C
ottons, Acetate
Sand Crepe Prints, Cotton and Orlon,
 Celaperm and ace-
tates . . . all hand-washable, from
 42" to 48" wide. YD.
1.9lto 1.49 "Bates"
"Discipline' Cottons
A fine selection to ch000se
from, in solids and new spring
prints, this Famous Fabric
sells every where for $1.29 to
$1.49 yd., our mill to you price





values, in gay Pisa al Name It,
checks, from large 101$100
to small neat pin doe& print It
Crease resistant, 46" le
STATE FAR
In Street
1.29 to 1.69 WASHABLE uta
Washable and crease resistant Rayon an
d Cotton Linens
in a variety of solid colors and new prints 
never before
available. . . Famous "Cohama" Feather-Lin
, "Blue Simon"
Washa-Lin, "Wamsutta" Sutta-Lin, an
d many other fa-
mous makes, 45" wide, save from 41c to 81c 
per yard. •
2.99 to 3.95 Fabulous
SILK BLENDS
An exciting collection of im-
ported and domestic silks and
silk blends in solids and
prints, fantastic savings on




The lowest price 
iuirtle .
famous Mllium
for spring coat &
42" wide, Miliuni





Imported and Domestic Woolens and 
Worsteds Map
such world famous mills ILS "Forst
mann." "Angie:
"Botany," "Miron," ''Hockanum." 
Imported CObb
Jenkins" and many others. Choose fr
om cashmere and
wool, flannels, novelty dress weight
s, basket weave
coatings, tweed suitings. worsted 
suitings and man)?




The Marshall Courier, &won
LOST MONEY CLASSIIMID
AD IN COURIER PAYS Opp
Prta-
es to The classified ad inserted
Abors the Courier last week by Lk"
wayer Crouch, who runs CrOUCh'Iour ber Shop, paid off and paid ou
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Dr. 1 Mr. Crouch found ems moilayDr.' in his shop and ran IA ad lily,gfl-1ng that anyone identifying the
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Pack 65 held its
y meeting at the
Church.
f the meeting was
all the Cubs were
tes. Each of the
a skit about pi-
as both informa.
eed for one or two
*el 
• Calvert City to
he boys who want
434 
The present two
fare of the boys in
ts. Therefore, we
govis to take care of the
t of 95 Highway. These
Add be bounded by 5th
e south side and
on the north side.
and fathers in-
forming a den in
are requested to
V. W. Hellala. Den Mo-
1 be trained by the Boy
tidal in this area.
10, nix to The Courier
Benton, The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
bc glaroball Tontior
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's; Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Volume XIX Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
County Retail Sales
Show Large Increase
Retail sales in 1954 of 175
stores in Marshall County total-
ed $10,742,000, according to pre-
liminary 1954 Census of Busi-
ness figures announced by the
Bureau of the Census, U. S. De-
partment of Commerce.
This was an increase of 120
percent over sales in 1948 of
173 stores at $4,888,000.
Stores with payroll in 1954
numbered 99, had 281 paid em-









to $100 or more on the
of a new or used cat
ost financing at your local
State Farm low-cost insurance
d „ , we handle all the
for you. Call us today
y a phone call away.




omer Solomon, Local Agent
 Atur•alr
MON & *CALLUM
STATE FARM LNSURANCE COMPANIES
329 v" 451ksuset Benton Phone LA 7-3801
Nationally advered
values, in gay 111116
checks, from large bit.
to small neat pin that
Crease resistant, 45've
1.69 WASHABLE
resistant Rayon and Cotton Lintra
colors and new prints never before
us "Cohama" Feather-Lin, -Blue Slhar
utta" Sutta-Lin, and many other fl-












for spring coat I









95 to 15.95 Yd. Spring W
tic Woolens and Worsteds frog°
mills as "Forstmann." "Anil();
"Hockanum," Imported Cobb
). others. Choose from castunere and
city dress weights, basket weave




That Costs No More!
When it comes to printing, see us!
Our superior workmanship adds much
to the appearance of your job, but
adds nothing to its cost. Let us prove
this with quotations on anything from
a business card to a catalog.
ported payroll of $801,000, and
accounted for sales of $8,748,000.
Proprietors of unincorporated
businesses numbered 208.
Food stores led the list. Sev-
enty-five food stores reported
sales of $3,258,000. The automo-
tive group was second with sales
of $2,982,000.
In third place was lumber,
building materials, hardware
and farm equipment. Total sales
were $928,000.
Other businesses, in the order
of their sales, were as follows:
Gasoline service stations, ;899,
000; home furnishings and ap-
pliances, $811,000; general mer-
chandise, $468,000; eating and
drinking places, $382,000; and
drug stores, $19,000.
Miscellaneous firms account-
ed for the remainder of the sales
%olumne.
PER 41. . Is S•
Mr. and Mrs. George Grace of
Calvert City Route 2 were shop-
pers in town Friday.
Mrs. J. L. Vasseur of Gilberts-
ville Route 1 and Mrs. Olciron
McCoy of Route 7 were shoppers
In town Friday.
Ted Crouch of Route 4 was a
business visitor in town Friday.
Mrs. Susie Washburn of Route
4 was a shopper in town Friday.
V. A. Kidd of !toute 7 was in
town Friday on business. 
Henry Sledd of Gilbertsville
Rt. 1 was a business visitor in
Benton Friday.' Mr. Sledd had
the misfortune of getting a little
finger cut off Mad the one next
to it injured last week in a saw.
Bill Courseyjef Calvert City
Route 2 was r business visitor
in Benton Saturday.
Edgar Karnep lot Gilbertsville
Route 1 was Et business visitor
In Benton Saturday and while
here renewed his subscription
to the Courier:,
BETTER
PRINTINGr FASTER ANsDeelt,TFLOWER PRICES
or
etterheads • Tickets
nvelopes (All Stgles and Size)
Ruled Forms • Statements 4) InvoicesYou Name It! -- We'll Print It!
 11.11.11111MIIIIIIIIIIMMAIIM11111/11.anarnMINIMMIP 
• Business Cards
Only Automatic Printing Press in Marshall County
011.11MIOA.
Marshall Courier
one LA-7-3931 Benton, Ky.
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• County And it •
Build You
Met In Circulation, First In Advertising





Walter S. Coe, M. D.., associ-
ate professor, chief of general
medicine at the University of
Louisville school of Medicine,
will be the featured speaker at
the dinner meeting of the Ken-
tucky State Medical Associa-
tion's First Councilor District,
Feb. 16, in the Science Building
at Murray State Teachers Col-
lege at 6:15 p. m.
As part of the annual "Heart
Day" program at Murray, Dr.
Coe will discuss "Diseases of
the Peripheral Arteries", after
the dinner which will be pre-
pared and served by the Home
Economics Department of the
college.
Dr. Vernon Pace, Paducah,
chairman of the KBMA Council,
who made the announcement,
said the Calloway County Medi-
cal Society will be the host
group. Dr. Conrad H. Jones,
Murray, is president of the so- rect .ciety.
Physicians from the following For the
counties will attend the meet-
ing: Calloway, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken, Graves, Ballard, Hick-
man, Livingston, Carlisle and
Fulton.
QUAIL CLUB ELECTS
Joe Faughn was elected pre-
sident of the Marshall County
Quail Club at a recent meeting
of the organization. Carmon
Hancock was named vice presi-
dent and Joe West was chosen
as secretary-treasurer.





If my husband died suddenly, I
would receive less than $50.00 a
month from Social Security. My
sister tells me that a $10,000 life
policy on my husband, paid to
me in monthly payments, would
raise my monthly income to
about $100. tax free. Is this cor-
answer tw this, and $J•
your insurance questions, con•
suit Peel & Holland Insurance
1zeney. Benton, Ky.
Plumy- is
Estil Park of Route 1 was a
Lusiness visitor in town Friday.
roLKs \A/HO APE ALWAYS'
LAUGHING AT OTHER
PEOPLE'S LOOKS, SHOULD
GET 'THEMSELVES A •
NEW MIPROW.
Folks, for undisturbed quiet
and rest . for sound-proof-
ing . . . construct your home
of self-insulating Superlite
blocks from the LONG CON-








CALVERT CITY, KY BE WON, kV.
?HONE 2520 ?HONE 4751
 AM • 
They' Torqued it up for the
FERST THING you need in a car, of course, ispower to spark performance.
And you get that in a 1956 Buick in plenty —
from big 322-cubic-inch V8 engines that hit
new highs in horsepower and compression.
But the power under the liood must be carried
to the rear driving wheelsi in the form of twist-
ing force on the drive sha4
That's torque — the enld-produot of your
transmission,
And the higher the torque build-up—the greater
the "torque multiplication" in starting and accel-
erating — the \etter the getaway and response.
So if you want to feel take-off that leaves your
breath biAlind you, come try a '56 Buick with
Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*




Buick engineers raised the ceiling on torque to
give you the best getaway yet."
They did it with something they call "double
regeneration"— a new way to make flowing oil
add to its own velocity.
And when you use the full torque of a Buick
beauty like the one pictured above, you're using
the highest torque multiplication to be had in
any standard-production American automobile
today.
Come see for yourself what that means in new
thrills and new safety.
You'll find brilliant new getaway response in
the first inch of pedal travel—plus greater gas
mileage to boot.
You'll find an electrifying new safety-surge of
full-power acceleration when you floor the
pedal and switch the pitch.
And you'll find this spectacular performance
blended into the smoothest-traveling, the
sweetest-riding, the highest-powered and the
easiest-handling Buicks yet built. Drop in on us
this week—today, if you can—and judge things
firsthand
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyna flow is the only
Dynatiow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Roadrruuter. Super and Century—optional at modest
extra cost on the Special.
SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV—Every Saturday 16911140
eett-hatae*. ve&i-
" NEW LOW PRICE-4-Soav+n Comfort In your now Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
1207 South Main Benton, Kentucky
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writers sad Vallamsbies
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy. _
• SAVE 50% OR. MORE
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e of spread you
with any furnish•
be proud of. No.
washable colors;
Flamingo, Green.
What a buy! AI
luxuriously thick, big
22 x 44" towels, In many,
ny attractive colors.
FHA Chaper Has
Tacky Party at the
Home Ec Building
The Benton Chapter, Future
Homemakers of America, held a
tacky party on Monday night,
Jan. 30, at the HOme Economics
Bundling. 1
!laGames were c ducted by the
recreation leader Carolyn Hicks.
Kay Darnall received the
prize for the most tacky cos-
tume.
FHA pins were distributed to
the members present and re-
freshments were served to:
June Story, Hope Cope, Pat
Thompson, Kay Darnall, Jane
McKerAree, Shelia Downing,
Mettle Owens, Judy Chandler,
Diane Hiett, Carolyn Hicks, Don-
'La Harper, Susan Smith, Louise
Derrington, Georgia Morris, Sue
Hiett, Pat McGregor and the
sponsor, Mrs. Fay Mofield.
P IZ S(+1 A
Mr. and Mrs. 1 Homer Wash-
burn and William Washburn of
Route 5 were first Monday visit-
ors in town.
Mrs. Connie Norwood and Lon
O'Bryan were Hardin Route 1
visitors in Benton on first Mon-
day.
Mrs. Jessie Frin.77e1l of Calvert
City Route 2 was among the
many visitors from the county
in town Monday.1
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Green of
Mayfield Route 5 were v1s1tOr9In Benton and Mrs. Green vis-
ited with her sister, Mrs. Hayden
sliraffen, who continues III.
in an assortment of col-
orful prints. Fine white
ribbed cotton back and
crotch. 2-8.





Assorted brief styles in pink,
blue, maize or white, with
nylon inserts embroidered in






Gorgeous 30" x 30" squares
to make any girl proud, In a
tremendous selection of gay





• Flows evenly through soilat Root level
• Feeds plants steadily
• Helps resist drought, weeds
The MID-SOUTH CHEMICAL CORP., of Memphis, Tenn., is proud to an-
nounce the appointment of the LONG CONCRETE CO., of Benton, Ky., as
their distributor in Marshall, Livingston, and 'Lyon Counties for BIG N (anhy-;
drous ammonia) fertilizer.
AT YOU SHOULD KNOW
• Its a iorm of insurance that
pays funeral expenses with a
lump-sum check.
e !I relieves survivors from the
burden of details and expense.
• it provides funerals costing $200,
$350, $500 or more, as you
choose. Premiums are payable
In one lump sum, or weekly, or
iannuolly.
ill!, guarantees full value of fu-
ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE
net& equal in equipment, sup-
plies and services to face
amount of policy bought.
• It's underwritten by Common-
wealth Life Insurance Comriany
-Kentucky's oldest and largest.
• It covers all ages, from birth to 90
years, for every family member.
• It requires no medical examina-
tion, If Insured is in normal
good health.
IN time of bereavement, the Funeral Director is your friend.
His sympathetic understanding, his kindly and helpful service and
advice, his professional integrity are yours . to depend on,
to give comfort. His devotion lies in easing the grief that death
inevitably must bring to the survivors.
Long years of experience have shown him that burial insurance
protection eases the hour kw loved ones. The Kentucky Funeral
Directo-.; Burial Association, of which he is a member, makes
available burial insurance underwritten by Commonwealth Life-
one of the South's oldest and largest companies.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION
613 McClure Building, Frankfurt, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper. my FREE &opy
of booklet. "You'll Be Glad To Know".
RAYON SUITING
01.98 vd.
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"And long ago I Warned:
Home may be near.
Home may be far.
Vut it is anywhere where love.
And a few plain household treas-
ures are."
—orace Noel Crowe&
Last week we mentally "refur-
bLbed our surroundings." and
"planted a garden" by our fire-
sides sow. while winter holds us
thrall, let us book at what,
rands in the midst of that gar-
den — or nearby — home! That
place which is "anywhere where
Love, and a few plain household
treasures are." Perhaps that
piece is Itht about rierfect in our
Own estimation Yet if we are
progresidve souls. each day, each
week. each year 1-- there are
higher standards or planes vit,
v Quid wish to reach. With love
I^ our hearts fat God, for our
fumlly. and for our fellow man.
we have,, the basis for a happy
family relationship which will
u•ifold itself in a deep concern
fyr the spiritual. mental, and
ithysical welfare of all the mem-
bers of the family.
It goes without saying there
are certain fundamentals that
go hand In hand with love ia
this development, If spiritual
values take first place. then the
rkading of God's word and fam-
ily devution.s will not be neglect-
e I. If the family values mental
:velopment as it should, clean.
holesorue reading material will
• cupy a more prominent place
in our budget provision than
sAne possessior. we feel we
must have because "our neigh-
t It's have one' Together 1.vith
tie proper reading material a
f w good pictures, not costly. but
a hose subject matter holds
s:mething worthy of thought
sad some good music that has
c lltural and religious values
• al prove more , uplifting than
• know.
It has been repeated sperhap
t -Ail It Is trite t "the family:
I at plays together stays togeth-
e " Ls too true to be overlooked
1r this reflection. For—this hap..
p relationship furnishes the op-'
p.,rtunities for counsel, for
g Idance, for teaching citizen-
s! ip. for craft work, gardening
a I such, other enterprises
ich might,- be engaged in that
r Ike for living rather than just
visting We don't for a moment,
!minimise the importance 01
i good food, 
sufficient clothini
and comfortable sleeping facil-
ities as these meet the physical
needs, but thew, together with
adequate income, do not provide
the security the American home
needs today. There must be love
in the hearts of the parents and
children must be aware of that
love if they are to have the se-
curity they need. The best way
to combat the Ills that beset the
American home today Is "to
set our house in order" and
provide these needs. Then all
children can say as the little
boy said when his mother asked
hat makes a home;
"You, mother, and when father
comes.
Our table set and shiny, and
my bed,
And mother,
I Lhink Its home
Because we love each other."
If the home which is the basic
thing In our society, gives the
child the security it needs, char-
acter will be built — character
that will respect, honor, cherisn
the church, the school, and the
home he shall one day found
for himself. He will be the
healthy - minded oltieeti hi
should be projecting his !influ-
ence to make a better earomu-
nit). and a better world. I
That citizen will naturally
take a poaltrre attitude toward
moments that are for the bettaPii
ment of mankind and give this
hatever boost he can. This
month one has the opportunity
to support a worthwhile cause—
the Heart Drive whose purpose
Is to collect funds to be used in
much-needed research to com-
bat one of our greatest ills —
heart disease. Thus. February
has come to be known as Heart
month
Next week brings Valentine
Day For the joy and the thrill
that it brings the younger gen-
eration we could well name Feb-
ruary Heart Month in Its honor.
Though, primarily for the,younS,
Valentine's Day has come tO
mean a time for all to express
their appreciation for family
and friends through small re-
membrances that renew and
strengthen the ties of friend-
ship.
These are a few of the ways
the stalwart homes of Benton
can reach out with love før their
fellow man and make "Benton
MORE Beautiful."
CI HONORS EDUCATORS--Two University of Keattick4r gradu-
ates who hive won wide recognition for their work In the field of
education—James W. Carnahan of Chicago and Nancy Duke Lewis
of Providence. R. I.—will be honored by the Untversity at its annual
Founders Day program. A musical and dramatic presentation.
"Education: the Concern of the People." will be even at 8:15 p.m.
(CST) Wednesday. Feb. it In Memorial Coliseum. More than a
hundred Kentucky teachers who have taaght for 46 or more years
will be guests of the rniverstkr for the observance of Founders Day.
Bronze plaques will be presented to Mr. Carnahan., president of one
of the largest textbook publishing firms in the natio*. and Kies
Lewis. dean of Pembroke College.
• Patterns by Simplicity and McCall • Taylor
Zippers • Wrights Rick-Racks, Tapes, Bindings
• Boyle Pins and Needles • Lansing Buttons
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ATTRACTIVE Ky. Lake cottages
waterfront, elect. heat, good wa.•
ter, furnished or not, priced
$2,500 to $45,000. Also lots and
income property. FLORENCE
GIBBS, Ph. F02-4211, 2 mi. Sc.
Ky. Dam on Hiway 641. 38c
BABY CHICKS
"FOR GREATEST PROFITS
BUY HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
tionally famous 36 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. 10
best purebreds, crosses, sexed,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme-
dies. Free Parking. Come in or
write for your free bulletin 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Pro-
fits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Paducah
48p
SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of Sewing machines
repaired. For prempt service sec
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high schbol gymnasium. Or
phone Benton LA 7-7774 28p
MONEY FOUND—A sum of mon-
ey was left in Crouch's Barber
Shop recently. Owner can claim
same by telling how much was
lost and in what denominations.
36p
FOR SrxLE—Used Norge freezer.
Has large freezer in good condi-
tion. Call Bridgeman's Refriger-
ation Service, LA 7-6201, or see
at 933 Pine Street, Benton. 38c
•
,
FOR SALE-175 acres farm in
woods, 13 acres on Ky. Lake.
New pond, electricity and phone
in 5 room house. Big cistern on
back porch. Call Bob Simmons
LA 7-5901, after 6 p.m. rise
IFOR Ferguson and Farmall
tractors and DeSoto & Ply-
mouth Autos. See Boyd Motor




.ln doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern: 1 relief —without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Pazo Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
More Comforf Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH,
an improved powder, sprinkled on
upper and lower plates holds them
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. It's alkaline ( non-
acid) Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FAS-








TENNESSEE BEAUTIES S9.00 per 1000
BLAKENIORE'S $7.00 per 1000
FREE DELIVERY IN THE PURCHASE AREA
When ordering please give No. of Plants wanted and de-
livery date.
20% Deposit Required With Order
Send Orders To
BILL GRIMMETT, Benton, Ky. Of
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL IMP. ASSOC. Benton, Ky.
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual T!nsion
is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de.-
pressed —just before your period
each month? A startling article in.
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
stopped . . . or Strikingly relleved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . . . during and before
your period. Many women nevcr
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tax-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so









In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and







D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly 'fade's)








Small business and individual
orms filled out. Nights and
Saturday afternoons. Tommy
Haymes, 912 Walnut St. Phone
LA 7-7576. 37o
GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
US GYRAFOAM washing action
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FOR SALE
Dressing table with glass top
matching revolving stool, $8.00.

























REINFORCED — CONCRETE PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED





'IOU FOOL, YOU MIGHT HAVE
KILLED HIM— TAKE HIM UP
STAIRS I AM GOING TO














Where the Best la Funeral and Ambulance Service



















208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
Os. Bo Latta Three ambulances available,
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air eonditioned for your comfort
HE LLO - \IES, THIS Is
DOCTOP F I ELD S. —
EMERGENCY? YES,
I'LL B6 RIGHT OVER.
WHY SURE VW KNOW' AfTER
wuTE A LE T TER., I ADD
SOMETHING. THAT'S A POSTSCRIPT!
—801 Main Street
By ‘111.1,1 RENS1E
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Shop at Wostern' Kentucky's Largest
ieWSly Store
Gorham Tow le Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
atiovA - XL _ GRUEN UAMILTON
ILLLNOLS — isetNEUS — W 4..1)SWORTH
AND 111MM WATCIEUS
Empire Cr.is Floor Furnaces
km) EIZATEM
• BIOTWOINT
ZILNITH TVLEVINatuszk HOOVER CI—EA-MC/LS
CHRYSLER .tirsossup Ileang. Air Cendttioners
Itessfhig — ruasettar Supesles — Sheet Metal




Iliaitrelints and Sax Swags
vt..A YFIELD SALT AGE
We Cordially InviLe










Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
LE South 6th Street Maytiaid, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
Arrow • Swank
' Disney • Puritan











Remember' REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Career
for Mem. Visit This Smart Pere
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and aeliebsard
West Kentucky's most complete se fee HOWLS. STA-
TIONERY. PALNiT. WALL PAPER. TRAVELSX RODS. and
VENETIAN BLINDS.
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